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CO-E- D MANAGERS TAR HEELS GAIN
GIVE OUT WEEK'S
SPORTS SCHEDULE

Gaptain "Ernie" Eutsler
Leads Carolina Ringsters

To Deadlock State, 4--4

Eight Fraternity And Eight Dorm
Fives Unbeaten In Intramural Play

Mangum No. 1, Last Year's Champs, May Repeat, But Everett
Sure to Offer Competition among Dormitory Clubs; Dekes,

Chi Phi's, and Sigma Nu's Look Tops Among Fraternities.

CLOSE WIN OVER

GAMECOCKS 4341Girls Showing Great Interest in
Basketball and Bowling

Co-e-d managers announcedsession. pionship last year, seems well on
Captain Jim McCachren's Ail-Rou- nd

Floor Work and Pete
Mullis' Long Shots Win

Max Novich, Carolina 175-l- b.

Carolina 125-Pound- er KO's To-l-ar

in 1:48 Minutes of Hard-Foug- ht

Second Round
the way to another trophy. Man

yesterday full bowling and bas-

ketball schedules for the coming
week's activities.

division, won an easy decision

After three weeks of play in
the intramural basketball tour-
nament only 16 of the original
44 remain on the honored-undefeate- d

list eight fraternity

gum has defeated two opponents
JAMES GAMECOCKS BESTby over 30 points while beingN. C. FRESHMEN WIN 5-- 3 Manager Frances Caffey made held to a 25-1- 2 victory over Ran- -known that the basketball tour son house last week.teams and eight dormitory

over Ralph Powell.
The Tar Heel scrapper came

through . in easy fashion al-

though Powell hung on to the
merry end, despite the fact that
Novich hit him with everything
but the ring posts.

nament will formally get under teams. During the past week's
pill Stronach, 155-Pou- nd Tar

Baby; Licks Miller in Yearl- -

ing Headliner - .

Everett dorm has taken two
victories from mediocre oppon-
ents while receiving a forfeit in
their other match. It remains to

play, four fraternity teams and
one dorm squad was eliminated.

way Wednesday night when a
double-heade- r, is scheduled.
Third and fourth floors Spencer

Victory is 11th for North Caro-
lina in Last 14 Starts; Game

Is StricUy Called

(Special to the Daily Tar Heel)
Columbia, S. C, February 1

University of North Carolina'
White Phantoms gained a close

Everett dorm and Mangum
be seen what the Everett boyswill play at 7:30 in the prelimin-

ary engagement while the Pi BeU. N. C. FROSH 5, STATE 3 No. 1 team head the dorm list
with three victories each wrhile

By W. Thomas Bost, Jr.
.. Frank, Thompson Gymnasium,
West Raleigh, N. 1

Carolina's varsity'
night deadlocked with N. C

can do when they stack up
against some real opposition.- Carolina's freshman fighters D. K. E. and Chi Psi seem to be call here tonight as they downed

ta Phi's will meet; N the second
floor 'Spencer in the second con-

test. ' '' --'v- :

came through with a 5-- 3 victory
over the N. C. State yearlings

h-- :: Week's Prospects
Next week's card finds 'many

of the teams facing some sternhere, tonight. - a .rr,v
State here .4-4- ,: but ; the Tar
Baby freshmen bettered the
Wolfpack first year men 5-- 3. A
large and enthusiastic crowd

The headline bout of the night
came 1 in the 155-pou- nd class

Thursday night will, find Chi
Omega taking on Town number
one, and Archer House will com-
pete with Town number two.

No Practice Tuesday

University of. South Carolina
Gamecocks. 43-4- 1. , .

V

The big factors in the .Tar
Heels' last half push which
staved off defeat were Captain
Jim McCachren and Pete Mul-
lis.

McCachren's sterling floor
play baffled the local five while
the diminutive Mullis' beauti

jammed the confines of this when two Raleigh boys and for
m m t t tlarge gym to witness the fights. mer nign scnooi teammates

opposition. Sigma Nu, another
fast and undefeated team, will
find a barrier in their path when
they run against Phi Kappa Sig-

ma on Thursday.
The Connecticut Club risks its

undefeated record against Ran-so- n

house five on Tuesday, and

came to blows.

the class of the Greeks. - - v

Deke Scoring Machine
D. K. E. has. amassed a total

of 140 points in their two vic-

tories with Ben Willis and Bill
Moore doing most of their scor-

ing. Willis stands far in front
with 65 points while Moore fol-

lows close with 51 markers.
Headed by Hagey and Fore-

man, Chi Psi has shown that it
must be contended with in the
final stages of the mural race.

Mangum Good Again .

The Mangum No. 1 team,
which copped the campus cham--

Stronach Wins
Since the High Point College

volley ball and bowling teams
meet the co-e- ds Tuesday night,iu stronach, Tar tsaDy pu

gilist, gained a close decision there will be no basketball prac
over Johnny Miller. tice that evening.

H

Stronach's superb boxing abil According to Manager Evelyn
D. K. E. should at last find a lit-

tle opposition on Thursday when
they meet up with Kappa Sigma.

Another court has been finish--

fully-archin- g long shots saved
the game for the North Caro-
linians. Mullis garnered five
field goals and a trio of baskets-fro- m

the gratis line while Mc-
Cachren counted four times

ity proved to be the winning fac Barker, the co-e- d bowling tour
tor. He slung his punches with ney which began last Tuesday is
abandon but with directness to (Continued on last page) (Continued on last page)

8cop the referee's nod.

Perhaps the best fight of the
evening came in the heavy-
weight division when Johnson;
N. C. State, outslugged and out-box- ed

Carolina's Marvin Ray to
gain a close decision.

Score Knockdowns
Both giants abandoned cau-

tion to the winds, and stood toe
to toe at the center of the ring
throwing their punches. In the
first round,. Ray, former Carolina
star football tackle, went down
before Johnson's onslaughts to
the count of nine. But in the sec-

ond verse, Ray floored the 'Pack
heavy, who stayed put until the
count of eight. s

Jii the final setto, both men

"Gamecock" FightVarsity summary:
TRACKSTERS WIN

MILLROSE HONORS
Tar Baby Five Wins Thrilling

Tilt From Belmont Abbey ,114-1- 3118 Killum, N. C. State, won
on forfeit.

126 Captain Eutsler, Caro Harry Williamson, Carolina's

G
0
3
3
5
3

F
1
3
2
7
0

lina, KO'd Tolar in 1:48 minutes

T
1
9
8

17
6

Dixie Flyer," Wins First in

University Freshmen Come from
Behind in Afternoon Triumph

Over Scrappy Junior College

McCACHREN AGAIN STARS

of the second round. 1,000-Yar- d Classic Run
135-r-Sho- res, Carolina, deci

sioned Penland. N. C. RELAY RUNS FOURTH

145 Captain Hudson. N. C.came out sadly fatigued and 14 13 41
G F Tmuch the worse for wear . State, decisioned May.

SO. CAROLINA
Taylor, rf
Johnson, If
Lipscomb, c
James, rg
Mitchell, lg

TOTALS
NO. CAROLINA
Nelson, rf
Mullis, rf
Bershak, If
Kaveny, c
Webster, c
McCachren, rg
Potts, rg
Ruth, lg

2 6what little advantage there was
went over to Johnson who

Trailing 10--6 at the end of the
half, Carolina's Tar Babies came
back in the third quarter to tie
the score, and then outscored
the losers 2-- 1 to clinch their
game against Belmont Abbey in
the Tin Can yesterday afternoon
by a score of 14-1- 3.

After a 2-- 2 deadlock in the

gained the referee's favoring
npd because of his aggressive

150 Taylor, Carolina, deci-

sioned Leet.
; 165 Norman, N. C. State,

won on forfeit.
175 Novich, Carolina, deci-

sioned Powell.
Unlimited Johnson, N. C.

(Special to the Daily Tar Heel)
Madison Square Garden, New

York, February 1 North Caro-
lina's Harry Williamson, "Dixie
Flyer," won first in the 1,000-yar- d

classic run of the Millrose
games here tonight with the ex-- !
cellent time of 2:13.6 minutes.

He was trailed to the tape by
Grady and Headly.
, The winner of the Wanna--
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ness at the final gong.
Shores Slugs Win

The Shores-Penlan- d fight was

Box Score
Carolina G F. T.
Tracy, f. 0 0 0
Markham, f. " ; 2 6 4
.Grossman, c. 0 0 0

Smith 1 0 2
Stoopack, g.-- f. ; 2 0 4
Cox 0 0 0
Strain 0 0 0
Cernugel, g. 0 0 0
McCachren 2 0 4

, Totals 7 0 14
Belmont Abbey G. F. T.
Berger, f. 0 0 0
Mauro 10 2
Kalas, f 0 1 1

Lippard, c. - 10 2
Hazel 0 0 0
Wright, g. 0 2 2
Rankin 0 0 0
Crump, g. 3 0 6

Totals 5 3 13
Time of quarters: 10 minutes.
Score at half : Bel. Abbey, 10;
Carolina, 6.
Referee: Moore (U. N. C.)
Umpire: Petrea (U. N' C.)

first quarter, the Abbots ran wildanother keenly contested scrap. State, decisioned Ray.
This time, the Chapel Hill youth
came through with the decision,
which was another hairlined
one.

Shores sprang quickly from
his corner in the first round, and

in the second with an eight-poi- nt

rally to lead the home team at
the end of the half. Two goals by
Crump, high scoring ace of the
visitors, and one by Lippard did
the trick. '

Tar Babies Rally
But the freshmen got mad in

the third quarter and, behind the
energetic "Wild Willy" McCach-
ren and "Jumping Joe" Mark--

Freshman summary:
118-Ca- rd, N. C. State, TKO'd

Crawley.
126 Weeks, Carolina, won on

forfeit.
135 Savin, Carolina, deci-

sioned Colliucci.
145Tate, N. C. State, won

on forfeit.
- 155 Stronach, Carolina, de-

cisioned Miller.

maker mile was Mangum who
led Venzke, second and Cunning-
ham, third. It was a beautiful
blanket sprint-finis-h with the
judges clocking the time as 4:11
minutes.

Relay Team Fourth
North Carolina's relay team

made an impressive showing

TOTALS 15 13 43
Non - scoring substitutes :

South Carolina, Fennell, If,
and Craig, c ; North Carolina,
Grubb, rf.

Score at the half: North
Carolina 22; South Carolina
17.

Officials : Carter and
Abrams.

rained punches on Penland's face... having the Tech battler
groggy at the end of the verse.
And the second round also was

against their much faster east
Carolina's. Shore with tiger--
like aggressiveness battered his
man all over the squared circle.

V 165 Browning, N. C. State, ham, bounced into the lead, 12-1- 0.

But Mauro scored on a dou-
ble spinner through center, gain-
ing the length of the court on
the play, and saved the visitors'

decisioned Rankin.
?; 175 Howard, Carolina, won
on forfeit. '

.

Unlimited Dermid, Carolina,
won on forfeit. .

HIGH POINT CO-ED- S

TO INVADE BYNUM

But strange as it may seem,
the final round found the Tar
Heel fighter tired, probably be--
cause of his own eagerness to

' despatch his adversary. Pen-lan- d

looked much fresher at the
end, because of his superior con

bacon for the time being. The

ern opposition, and placed fourth
. . . behind Fordham, N. Y. U.,
and Columbia, all metropolitan

' ' '' -- 'teams.
. . Yale ran fifth. The time : 8 :06
minutes. .. - '

The Tar Heels' inexperienced
relay men, Drake and Rosser,
gave their opponents a chance
to pile up such a formidable lead
that, Gardiner and Gammon

period ended with nobody win
INFIRMARY ning by a score of 12-1- 2.

Both teams showed a tight de
Those confined to !the infir fense but poor shooting in themary yesterday were : k. t.

from action and one free throw.
The Gamecocks' best bet was

the hard-breaki- ng and crack
sharpshooting guard, James,
who. counted five times from the
floor and seven foul shots for a
17-poi- nt total.

Lipscomb, brilliant center for
the local aggregation, stood out
for his great play under the bas-

ket. He turned in eight mark-
ers.

Tonight's triumph was the
11th for the boys of the Old
North State in their last 14
starts.

The game was strictly called
throughout with Mullis and
James going out on too. many
personal fouls.

Morgan, E. H. Watson H. B.
could not cut down, tsut even
so. Carolina trailed the victors

Beasley, H. Alexander, J. F
Mallard, W. S. Bridgers, R.
Worsley, J. H. Austin, A. H.

ditioning.
Captain Seamon Hudson, N. C.

State, fought a nice fight against
Carolina's Dick May. Hudson,
reputedly a slugger of the first
order, out-box- ed the Tar Heel
from the first . . . gaining the
referee's decision.

Eutsler Gains K. 0.
Carolina, won the only varsity

by 20 yards.

Di Senate
Graham, R. J. Wilderman, Joe
Russell, Tommy Tucker, J. K.
Proctor, Paul Kluttz, R. A. Dal-to- n,

P. V. Waters, L. H. Irwin,
L. G. Weaver, W. K. Swan, J. C.knockout of the evening when

Captain Ernie Eutsler disposed
of Tolar in 1 :48 minutes of the

Bowling and Volleying Lassies to
Compete with Local Co-e- ds

Volley ball and bowling teams
from High Point College will
play the University ; co-e- ds in
these , two sports Tuesday night
to further friendly competition
between the two institutions.

Nine girls from the neighbor-
ing school will make the trip ayd
will play volley ball in Bynum
gym at 7 o'clock and bowling in
Graham Memorial at 8 o'clock.

The co-e-d volley ball team is
composed of Evelyn Barker, Jo
Oettinger, Mary Pride Cruik-shan- k,

Jean Bush, June Bush,
Anise Belden, Polly Pollock, Hes-
ter Barlow, and Martha Louise
Croom. All should be at the gym
promptly at 7 o'clock.

Mildred McCullan and Eileen
Smith will bowl for the Univer-
sity.

The Woman's Athletic Associ-
ation, will entertain the visiting
teams at dinner in Spencer hall.

final stanza. Stoopack broke the
ice with a minute and a half of
the period left and clinched the
game for the Tar Babies with a
long shot. Wright had two chan-
ces to tie the score once, but suc-

ceeded in making it only close
withsa foul' shot which conclud-
ed the scoring for the afternoon.

Crump Is High Man
Crump was high scorer of the

game with six points, three field
goals.

Phil Grossman starred on the
defense for the Tar Babies, and
McCachren was good all, around,
contributing some of the few
good pieces of passing in the
game. Markham, Stoopack, and
McCachren scored four points
each for Carolina.

This was. the Tar Babies' se-

cond win in two days and the
third of the current season.

second round.
The Wolfpack pug seemed to CAROLINA1

FEBRUARY 16 AND 17
THE EVE.VT OF EYEVTSf ,

have the best of the first round
argument as Ernie appeared to

. At their regular Tuesday night
meeting members of the Di will
discuss the timely bill, Resolved,
That North Carolina should do
away with the lethal gas method
of capital punishment. The other
bill on the program is, Resolved,
That socialism is superior to
capitalism.

All members are asked to be
ready to pay any dues which are
overdue so that plans for the Di-P- hi

dance may be completed. -

One superstitious writer won-
ders what the Supreme Court
will do with the potato that the
fellow carries around with him
to ward off rheumatism.

feel his man out.
But with the second setto, the

Joyce, Elizabeth Page, Anne
Fauntleroy, Wingate Upton, T.
Ennis, J. R'. Whitley, Bernard
Williamson, R. G. Templeton.

W. I. Harris, Douglas Koontz,
J. s, F. H. Wakely, R.
G. Lewis, J. E. Gibson, D. Slicer,
Sid Siegel, S. B. Bradley, W. H.
Ray, Edgar Williams, L. S. Tun-nel- l,

I. Bodenheim, L. S. Olive,
M. B. Ruffm, M. L. Groves, P. G.
Frontman, Howard Reed, J. R.
Barnett, A, T. Calhoun, C. K.
Withrow, Jim Daniels, P. W.
Worley, Thomas Long, and W,
H. Cobb. - ... -

IIENE D D If It E
KOBEBT TAYLOB

Carolina leader came out fight

ing viciously. He opened up with
his whole repertoire of blows as

A JOU.N M. STAHL 0 V I I
P,il.,ii..f...tWI ii I. f rNT. V "Vi I fhe rained lefts and rights off the

hndv and face of one Mr. Tolar. t yL X - - (MldTlWCl)inl
, BLTTEH WORTH

bcttv cmirnii f

a tatEutsler finally sent the Tech
125-pou- nd

representative to

sleep at the end of the. second Patronize Our Advertisers


